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hat triggers cancer’s uncontrolled growth? Can the human immune system’s incredible power be harnessed to

confront HIV? These are the kinds of questions that scientists at The Wistar Institute pursue every day in their

research laboratories. Wistar scientists never lose sight of the fact that research is the first step to better treatments

or preventions for serious diseases that affect millions of people worldwide. Since its founding in 1892, The Wistar

Institute has been dedicated to improving health, eradicating disease, and expanding the boundaries of our knowledge

through biomedical research. Today, researchers at Wistar are unraveling the secrets of cancer genes, creating

new vaccines, exploring the mechanisms of aging—their ever-constant goal to make discoveries that can save lives. 
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he past year has been an excit ing one, marked by

the addition to the faculty of several talented new

investigators and an ongoing renewal of The Wistar

Institute’s facil i t ies. At a t ime of great opportunity

for discovery in biomedical research, I can report

that Wistar ’s scientif ic capacity is growing to take

advantage of the prospects.

During 2003, Wistar added two new scientists to its

faculty. Associate professor Anthony J. Capobianco,

Ph.D., joined the Molecular and Cellular Oncogenesis

and Gene Regulation and Expression programs in

September. Tony studies a gene called Notch, long

understood to be critical to proper embryo development,

but recently implicated in a number of cancers

when mutated. Assistant professor Wolfgang Weninger,

M.D., who studies immune-cell trafficking, arrived

from Harvard University in November to join the

Immunology Program. Addit ionally, assistant pro-

fessor Nadia Dahmane, Ph.D., will join the Molecular

and Cellular Oncogenesis Program and the Albert R.

Taxin Brain Tumor Research Center in 2004. Nadia’s

research focuses on Sonic Hedgehog, a gene involved

in development, like Notch.

The coming year promises a continuation of this

growth of the faculty, bringing greater diversity and

power to Wistar ’s research effort.  Active search

committees are current ly  rev iewing near ly 300

applications from promising candidates, and we hope

to be able to add new researchers to the faculty in

every program before long.

Renovat ions took p lace in many areas of  the

Institute this year. A major focus has been placed

on the conference rooms and other common areas,

with an understanding that these spaces are key to

fostering easy and frequent communications among

Wistar scientists. The operating idea is that people

who know each other and understand each other ’s

work are more l ikely to join their scientif ic strengths

in productive collaborations. Attractive, comfortable

meet ing places can play an important  ro le in

encouraging such interactions.

Whi le these improvements should enhance the

research process at Wistar, they are hardly required

to motivate the productivity of Wistar ’s remarkable

group of scientists. Once again, the faculty reported

signif icant progress in answering many important

biological questions, with studies appearing in top

scientific journals as the proof. In this report, you will

be introduced to a few of the research questions

with potentially profound medical implications being

addressed by Institute investigators.

For example, the genetic puzzle of cancer, invariably

a problem of errant genes, continues as a dominant

theme in Wistar laboratories. Some Institute scientists

are studying a relatively small group of so-called

master genes that are often found to be mutated in

cancer. Among the researchers working to understand

the intricate biology associated with these genes are

Steven B. McMahon, Ph.D., Thanos Halazonetis,

D.D.S., Ph.D., and Anthony J. Capobianco, Ph.D.

These three study the MYC, p53, and Notch genes,

respectively.

A number of Wistar laboratories are also pushing for

insights into gene regulation in cancer. Increasingly,

scientists are finding that otherwise functional genes

can be implicated in cancer when they are improperly

controlled, when the molecular systems governing

their appropriate activation or inactivation are flawed.

Wistar researchers exploring these systems include

Shelley L. Berger, Ph.D., Jumin Zhou, Ph.D., Frank J.

Rauscher III, Ph.D., and Ramin Shiekhattar, Ph.D.

M E S S A G E  F R O M  T H E  P R E S I D E N T
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Scientists are also learning that cancer cells do not

l ive in isolation but must exchange messages with

their normal neighbors in order to be supplied with

nutrients and evade the immune system. Techniques

to better understand cancer and its local environment

are under way in the laboratories of David W. Speicher,

Ph.D., and Meenhard Herlyn, D.V.M.

Luis J. Montaner, D.V.M., D.Phil . ,  is test ing a new

drug-treatment strategy that aims to reduce the

overal l  amount of drugs needed to control patients’

HIV infections, which would have health benefi ts

for patients while also permitt ing resource-poor

nations to extend care to more infected people.

Hildegund C.J. Ert l ,  M.D., is working to create the

long-term answer to the problem of HIV/AIDS—a

safe, effect ive vaccine. 

Studies of fundamental gene-control mechanisms

have led Ronen Marmorstein, Ph.D., to findings that

provide fresh insights into cancer and aging. Harold

C. Riethman, Ph.D., focuses his research on the tips

of the chromosomes, regions called telomeres. Here,

too, the biology of aging and cancer overlap—telomeres

able to renew themselves are a feature of many cancer

cells and permit them to replicate endlessly, making

them essential ly immortal.

As Wistar scientists continue to push the frontiers of

biomedical research forward, it is worth re-emphasizing

the fact that science is always a team endeavor—ever

more so, in fact, as we move deeper into this new

century of discovery. Scientists never work alone—

their progress depends on fruitful collaborations with

colleagues around the world and on the continued

support of the Institute’s many fr iends and donors,

especial ly Wistar ’s Board of Managers.

Russel E. Kaufman, M.D.

President & CEO
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hile many genes have been l inked to human

cancers, certain genes play an especial ly powerful

role. Some of these master genes are so-called

oncogenes; when mutated, they cause cancer to

develop. Others are tumor suppressors; mutations

in these inhibit their normal function of preventing

cancer cell formation. Regardless of their function,

these master genes in turn affect many other genes.

Two of the most common, MYC and p53, are believed

to be mutated in ful ly half of al l  human cancers.

Understanding the ro le of  these master  genes in

health and disease is a key priority for cancer sci-

entists at Wistar. 

Hunt ing a Cancer Gene’s Targets
The gene called MYC is an important regulator of

other genes, and it plays a critical role during embry-

onic development. But under certain circumstances

when MYC is improperly turned on, or activated, a cell

may divide uncontrol lably, giving rise to a tumor.

A vast percentage of human cancers have been

linked to MYC, including breast, colon, and prostate

cancers, and melanoma. Wistar assistant professor

Steven B. McMahon, Ph.D.,  is  working to bet ter

understand MYC’s role in cancer by identifying the

target genes that MYC regulates.

With col laborators, McMahon’s laboratory has iden-

t i f ied an important  target  for  MYC: a gene cal led

telomerase, which maintains telomeres—the tips of

chromosomes—in cells. Telomeres interest cancer

scientists because they play a key role in appropri-

ately l imit ing cellular l i fe span. Cancer cells escape

this normal process and are effectively immortal.

“After a certain number of divisions, the telomeres

stop the cel l  f rom cont inuing to div ide,” McMahon

says.  “We discovered that  MYC turns on th is  gene

that enables cancer cells to continue dividing.”

Now, McMahon’s research group is conducting a

broad-based genetic screening to find other targets

of MYC. The scientists are using Wistar’s microarray

facility, headed by associate professor Louise C.

Showe, Ph.D., to analyze tens of thousands of genes

to find the ones affected by MYC when it induces

cancer. Already, McMahon’s team has identif ied

several dozen new genes that had never been shown

previously to be targets of MYC. “Each of these newly

identified targets should open up new pathways in

cancer research,” McMahon says. 

Anthony J .  Capobianco ,  Ph .D . ,  S teven B .  McMahon,  Ph .D . ,  and Thanos Halazonet is ,  D .D .S . ,  Ph .D .
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All cancers involve the malfunction of genes that control cell growth and division

Only about 5 to 10 percent of cancers are clearly hereditary—the rest appear to result from damage that occurs to genes during our lifetimes

Scientists estimate that at least half of all human cancers involve mutations in the genes MYC or p53, or both 

Wistar scientists have discovered genes linked to breast, lung, and prostate cancers 

The Wistar Institute is a National Cancer Institute Cancer Center—one of only eight in the U.S. focused on basic research
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C ANC E R ’ S  MA S T E R  G E N E S

Discover ing the Work ings of  a Tumor Suppressor
Another gene commonly involved in human cancers,

p53, acts as a tumor suppressor under normal con-

dit ions, preventing uncontrol led cell division and

tumor formation. The functions of p53 include acti-

vating DNA repair proteins when p53 recognizes DNA

damage, and init iat ing apoptosis, or programmed

cell death, i f  the DNA damage is irreparable. But

mutations can prevent p53 from performing its normal

tumor suppression role, result ing in cancer. 

Wistar  associate professor Thanos Halazonet is ,

D.D.S. ,  Ph.D.,  has extensively invest igated the

structure and function of p53. Now the Halazonetis

laboratory is working to uncover the mechanisms by

which p53 is activated in response to DNA damage. 

A common type of DNA damage is a break in the

DNA. Halazonetis and his research team have linked

a protein called 53BP1, which arrives very quickly at

sites of DNA damage, to the crit ical p53 sequence

of molecular events that detects and repairs DNA

damage. His laboratory continues to investigate the

DNA damage pathway,  working to ident i fy  any

addi t ional proteins involved in it and to elucidate

their function. Learning more about these proteins

may help sc ient is ts  deve lop new therapies for

cancers involving p53 mutations. 

Cellular Communication and Cancer
Recent research has suggested that a gene called

Notch, long understood to play a vital role during

embryonic development,  may a lso funct ion as a

cancer tr igger when mutated.

Associate professor Anthony J. Capobianco, Ph.D.,

is exploring how Notch manages the communication

between cel ls  in an ef for t  to understand how the

gene may be involved in cancers. Notch essential ly

appears to  oversee the b iochemical  messages

between cells during development. As an organ or

tissue develops, the primitive cells communicate

wi th their  neighbors through chemical  s ignals,

conveying messages about when and how to divide

or differentiate properly.

Researchers  a re  s t i l l  work ing  ou t  the  de ta i l s

underly ing this cel lular communicat ion. An ini t iat-

ing chemical message l ikely kicks off  a complex

cascade of  messages that  resul ts  in coordinated

development under normal  c i rcumstances,  but

uncoordinated cancer growth when the system

functions improperly.

“Biochemically, Notch is probably doing the same

thing in cancer that i t  does during development.

The difference is that Notch is deregulated in cancer,”

Capobianco says. “Only a few labs are investigating

Notch in a cancer context right now, but that number

is growing because its importance in human cancer

is becoming increasingly apparent.” 

EACH OF THESE NEWLY IDENTIFIED TARGETS SHOULD OPEN UP NEW

PATHWAYS IN CANCER RESEARCH.
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GENE  CONTROL  AND  CANCER

he successful sequencing of the human genome

is opening important windows on the study of cancer,

a disease with its roots in faulty genetics. The new

genet ic  knowledge i s  a l so  in t roduc ing  cancer

researchers to their next big challenge and oppor-

tunity—understanding the role played in cancer by

the dauntingly complex systems that regulate those

genes. Scientists know that only about a tenth of

our genes are active at any given time. Many of the

remainder were active during early development

but then securely shut down af terwards—unless

inappropriately reactivated, as is commonly the case

in cancer. Wistar scientists are among the leaders in

investigating the sophisticated molecular mechanisms

that control our genes in health but can lead to cancer

and other disorders when they go awry.

A Second Genet ic Code?
Wistar researchers are extending scientif ic under-

standing of so-called epigenetic mechanisms that

play vital roles in regulating genes. These complex,

coordinated mechanisms—closely associated with,

but outside the DNA—have been referred to as a kind

of second genetic code, and they largely determine

which genes are activated and which are not. When

they malfunction, cancer is often the result. A clearer

v iew of  how genes are contro l led and how they

sometimes become uncontrol led in cancer could

lead the way to the development of  targeted and

effect ive new therapies.

Shel ley L.  Berger,  Ph.D.,  the Hi lary Koprowski

Professor at Wistar, studies molecular modif ications

to histones, small proteins around which coils of

DNA are looped within chromosomal structures as

part of the cell ’s strategy for maintaining genetic

order. Berger and others have shown that certain

enzymes add or remove different molecular groups

from the histones to regulate the genes encoded in

the DNA wrapped around those histones.  In 2003,

she showed that  a speci f ic  sequence of  h is tone

al terat ions was required to activate a particular

gene—the first t ime the order of these epigenetic

events had been demonstrated as pivotal. The work

appeared in  Genes & Deve lopment in  November.

Assistant professor Jumin Zhou, Ph.D., is studying

certa in specia l ized DNA stretches involved in reg-

u la t ing  the  genes  respons ib le  fo r  the  proper

embryonic development of the body. He is using the

frui t  f ly  as an exper imental  model ,  but  the genes

being investigated appear throughout the animal

kingdom, and mutations in these genes or the DNA

that helps to regulate them often result in cancer,

birth defects, and other disorders. The particular

regions he is  s tudying are known as insulators,

enhancers, and promoters. The regions are necessary

to orchestrate the intr icate expression pat terns of

prote ins dur ing developmental  and physio logical

processes, so that the right protein is expressed at

the r ight  t ime. Zhou is  current ly  explor ing how

enzymatic changes to histones might be involved in

control l ing the activity of these non-gene regions of

the DNA, much as histone changes contro l  genes.

T
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Cancer is responsible for one of every four deaths in the U.S. and is the second-leading cause of death after heart disease

More than 18 million new cases of cancer have been diagnosed since 1990, and about 1.4 million new cases will be

diagnosed in 2004 alone

In 2004, more than 560,000 Americans—or more than 1,500 people per day—will die of cancer

The leading cancer affecting men is prostate cancer, while the most common cancer among women is breast cancer
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Ins ights in to Gene S i lenc ing
Professor Frank J.  Rauscher I I I ,  Ph.D.,  deputy

director of the Wistar Cancer Center, identif ied a

mechanism by which genes associated with embryo

development are appropriately kept silent, turned off.

Many human cancers have been linked to such genes

reactivating in adult l i fe, tr iggering the explosion of

uncoordinated growth that is the hallmark of tumor

formation. The si lencing mechanism discovered is

a precise multi-step process that involves histone

modifications that result in gene silencing. Knowledge

of this mechanism could lead to new cancer therapies

aimed at re-si lencing these inappropriately reacti-

vated genes. This study was also reported in Genes

& Development, featured on the cover of the journal’s

August issue.

Using a unique biochemical approach to analyze

genes and proteins known to play a role in cancer

and other diseases,  associate professor Ramin

Shiekhattar, Ph.D., has been able to take advantage

of  the fact  that  such prote ins of ten integrate

themselves into larger molecular complexes to do

their work. Beginning with one subunit protein in a

complex, Shiekhattar can identify other subunits

and learn more about the overal l  act iv i ty  of  the

complex. In March, he reported discovery of a family

of molecular complexes involved in the appropriate

repression of extensive sets of t issue-specif ic genes

throughout the body. Addit ionally, one member of

the family involved in repressing brain-specif ic

genes in non-brain t issues was found to include a

gene thought to be responsible for X-l inked mental

retardation when mutated. Other components of these

complexes have been associated with certain forms

of leukemia. The study appeared in the Journal of

Biological Chemistry. Shiekhattar has used the same

techniques to learn more about the normal tumor-

suppressor function of the genes BRCA1 and BRCA2,

which have been l inked to elevated ovarian and

breast cancer risk when mutated.

Shelley L. Berger, Ph.D., Frank J. Rauscher II I , Ph.D., Jumin Zhou, Ph.D., and Ramin Shiekhattar, Ph.D.

WISTAR SCIENTISTS ARE AMONG THE LEADERS IN INVESTIGATING

THE SOPHISTICATED MOLECULAR MECHANISMS THAT CONTROL

OUR GENES.
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he key changes that  t r igger a normal cel l  to

become cancerous occur deep within the nuclei  of

cells, in the DNA of genes. But it is rare for a single

genetic alteration to lead to cancer. More usually,

an intricate and interdependent set of changes

occur in the genomes of malignant cells. Cancer

cells also do not exist in isolation. They must inter-

act with their environments—in their host tissues, in

the blood—to draw new nutrients in support of their

unchecked growth, to disguise themselves to avoid

immune system attack. Increasingly, scientists are

looking for patterns of activity, interaction, and

communication among cells that may suggest new

diagnostic tests or potential  points of intervention

for improved cancer therapies. 

A B lood Test  for Lung Cancer?
Lung cancer kil ls more Americans by far than any

other form of  cancer,  largely because of  doctors ’

inabil i ty to diagnose the disease at an early enough

stage to treat i t  effectively. A team of researchers

including Wistar  invest igators David W. Speicher,

Ph.D., and Louise C. Showe, Ph.D., are bringing

the powerful  new tools of  systems bio logy to bear

on this problem.

With help from computers and high through-put

analyt ical  technologies,  systems bio logy a ims to

understand complex l iv ing systems at  molecular

levels of detai l .  Knowing that lung cancer cel ls, l ike

al l  cel ls  in the body,  wi l l  re lease into the blood a

character is t ic  set  o f  prote ins,  sc ient is ts  in  the

Speicher laboratory are using a systems bio logy

technique cal led proteomics to ident i fy  a prote in

s ignature for  lung cancer that  wi l l  lead to an inex-

pensive, accurate blood test for the cancer. Rather

than looking for a single cancer-l inked change, as

does the wel l -known PSA test for prostate cancer

for example, this test would quantify and compare a

host of smaller changes to detect the cancer, turning

cancer ’s complexity to diagnostic advantage.

As part of the same project, scientists in the Showe

laboratory are studying certain immune system cells

as a way to detect early-stage lung cancer. Here, the

approach is based on knowing that the body is under

continuous surveillance by the immune system for

evidence of  infect ion or  the presence of  aberrant

cells, like cancer cells. In fact, the immune system is

normally able to detect and destroy nascent tumor

cells before they can progress. Even when it is unable

to do so, however, immune cells still will take a molec-

ular note when they come into contact with a cancer

cell, inducing slight changes in them, causing some

genes to be more active and others to be less active.

By looking at the gene expression patterns in immune

system scout cells using DNA microarrays, another

tool of systems biology, these scientists hope to be

able to identify the patterns of gene expression that

signal the presence of lung cancer, and to do so when

it is st i l l  a l imited presence and can be effectively

treated. This approach has already been applied in

the Showe laboratory to identify very early cases of

a rare cancer cal led cutaneous T-cel l  lymphoma.

In preliminary studies, the technique was able to

detect signif icant differences in the blood cells of

more advanced lung cancer patients, and Showe’s

expectation is that her laboratory wil l  now be able to

refine these studies to detect the more subt le

changes associated with early stage lung cancer.

Dav id  W.  Spe i cher,  Ph .D . ,  and  Meenhard  Her l yn ,  D .V.M .
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Lung cancer is the deadliest cancer in the U.S.—an estimated 160,000 Americans will die of it in 2004

In 2004, more than 8,500 Pennsylvanians will be diagnosed with lung cancer, and approximately 7,900 Pennsylvanians will die of the disease

Since 1987, more women have died each year of lung cancer than of breast cancer, which had been the leading cause of cancer death in

women for the 40 previous years

More than 55,000 Americans will be diagnosed with melanoma, the deadliest form of skin cancer, in 2004

The rate of melanoma in the U.S. is increasing by nearly 3 percent per yearD
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CANCER CELLS DO NOT EX IST  IN  ISOLAT ION .

THEY MUST INTERACT WITH THEIR ENVIRONMENTS.



CANCER  AND  I T S  EN V I RONMENT

Melanoma’s Ne ighborhood
Normal human skin is  composed of  several  d i f fer-

ent  types of  cel ls ,  pr imar i ly  kerat inocytes and

melanocytes. Keratinocytes predominate in the skin,

while melanocytes are the source of pigmentation—

they are the cells responsible for tanning, for exam-

ple. They are also the cel ls that give r ise to the skin

cancer melanoma if they begin to grow uncontrollably. 

A few years ago, experiments with mice by professor

Meenhard Herlyn, D.V.M., showed that ul traviolet

light—UVB wavelengths in particular—caused cancer-

like changes in skin, supporting what epidemiologists

have long suggested, that overexposure to sunlight

can cause skin cancer. Looking more closely, how-

ever, Herlyn’s team noted that the melanocytes were

only vulnerable to the UVB l ight while dividing. 

Now, using a new artif icial skin t issue system in his

laboratory to probe deeper into the microenviron-

ment—the local neighborhood—of the melanocytes,

Herlyn is beginning to learn why this is so. Most of

the t ime, melanocytes are in close communication

with the keratinocytes, and the keratinocytes con-

trol the melanocytes with chemical messages tel l ing

them whether and when to divide. There is a moment

in the l i fe cycle of melanocytes, however, when they

briefly break communication with the keratinocytes

after they’ve been told to divide—for example, during

the skin repair that follows sunburn. The melanocytes

decouple from their keratinocyte neighbors to divide,

and then re-establish contact with—and submit them-

selves once again to the control of—the keratinocytes

when finished.

Her l yn ’s  exper iments  have  shown tha t  i f  the

melanocytes are damaged with UVB l ight during

div is ion,  they somet imes fa i l  to renew the a l l -

important chemical dialog with their neighbors that

controls their growth. The result can be melanoma.

Important ly,  Herlyn has also shown in his experi-

mental skin system that greatly increasing levels of

the chemical messenger used by the keratinocytes

to control the melanocytes can bring even the most

aggressive melanoma under control. This restoration

of contact does not kil l the melanoma cells, but they

cease to grow in an uncontrolled way. The implication,

Herlyn says, is that we may be able to stop melanoma

simply by re-establ ishing the normally occurring

chemical conversations among neighboring cells in

the microenvironment of the skin. 
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P ROGR E S S  A G A I N S T  H I V / A I D S

wenty years ago, scientists discovered the virus

that causes AIDS, which was later named HIV-1.

Since this crucial finding, researchers have developed

drugs that can keep HIV in check and prevent ful l-

blown AIDS from developing, transforming what was

once an automat ic death sentence into a chronic

disease for  the est imated 1 mi l l ion pat ients wi th

access to antiretroviral therapies. But for most of the

estimated 42 million people living with HIV worldwide,

the cost of these l i fe-saving drug cocktai ls is out of

reach. The need for better access to treatment—and

ultimately, prevention—is just as great as ever.  

Batt l ing the Devastat ing To l l  o f  A IDS in Afr ica
Although drug cocktai ls are highly effective, the

treatment regimens are expensive, l imit ing their use

in developing nat ions.  Wistar  associate professor

Luis J.  Montaner,  D.V.M.,  D.Phi l . ,  is  working to

develop a medication regimen that would reduce

the overall amount of drugs needed to control a

pat ient ’s HIV infect ion. Such an approach could

potential ly not only lower the cost of the treatment

regimens but also reduce the toxic side effects that

many patients experience.

Montaner has received approval to lead two different

cl inical studies in adult and newborn HIV-infected

pat ients in South Afr ica seeking bet ter  therapy

approaches in resource-poor environments.  The

National Institutes of Health wil l  provide The Wistar

Institute more than $5 mil l ion over the next f ive

years to support these projects. 

The approach of  Montaner ’s  research team is to

determine whether a structured stop-and-start drug

treatment strategy after a period of continuous therapy

could reduce toxicity and cost while stil l delaying

disease progression. The need is great:  The World

Health Organizat ion est imates that by the end of

2001, 5 million South Africans, including 20 percent

of  the adul t  populat ion, were infected with HIV.

The investigational stop-and-start approach, either

to maintain therapy at a reduced cost in adults or to

allow for immune system maturat ion in newborns,

could al low health off ic ia ls to care for more AIDS

patients with the same quantity of drugs, thus saving

more l ives.

Montaner ’s group at Wistar wi l l  work joint ly with

scientists and clinicians in South Africa at the University

of  Wi twatersrand (Johannesburg) ,  Ste l lenbosch

University (Cape Town), and the National Institute for

Communicable Diseases. 

In the last several years, Montaner and his colleagues

have shown in a U.S. control led randomized clinical

tr ial that brief interruptions in HIV drug therapy do

not lead to adverse medical outcomes. Some scien-

t is ts  had previously wondered whether t reatment

interrupt ions might g ive r ise to a high degree of

mutated strains of HIV that would be resistant to drug

therapy. Preliminary findings from this now-completed

trial reported by Montaner’s group in the journal AIDS

in November 2003 showed that mutations occurring

during treatment interruptions are typically intermit-

tent and do not give rise to drug-resistant strains of

virus once the patient resumes medication.

T
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More than 3 million people worldwide will die of AIDS this year

An estimated 42 million people are living with HIV/AIDS worldwide

Through 2002, AIDS has killed more than 500,000 people in the U.S.

About 5 million people worldwide contracted HIV in 2003, including 700,000 children under 15 years of age
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Deve lop ing a Vacc ine
While drug regimens are enabling HIV patients to

l ive longer, healthier l ives, prevention remains the

ult imate goal of the research community. Scientists

worldwide are test ing var ious approaches to devel-

oping an HIV vaccine that could one day stop the

spread of  AIDS, much in the way that  vaccines

against  pol io and rubel la,  the lat ter  of  which was

developed at  Wistar,  have eradicated these once-

feared diseases from large swaths of the world.  

With colleagues, Wistar professor Hildegund C.J. Ertl,

M.D., is testing one such experimental HIV vaccine.

Already the vaccine has shown promise in mice. 

Ert l ’s experimental HIV vaccine is based on chim-

panzee adenoviruses. In humans and chimpanzees,

adenoviruses are a common cause of human respira-

tory-tract infect ions. Adenoviruses can be retooled

in the laboratory to serve as the basis for vaccines

against  an array of  v i ra l  d iseases;  they can easi ly

enter  cel ls  and tr igger a v igorous,  long- last ing

immune response.

Many vaccines based on a common human aden-

ovirus, including vaccines against HIV, are now in

development.  But one quest ion wi th these vac-

cines concerns pre-existing immunity. The particular

strain of adenovirus that is most frequently used

infects nearly al l  humans during childhood, and in

the U.S. more than 45 percent of the adult popula-

t ion has neutral izing antibodies circulating in the

blood that might impair a vaccine based on this

human adenovirus.

By instead using a chimpanzee adenovirus, Ertl thinks

her vaccine could get around this problem of pre-

exist ing immunity. In a study published in February

2003 in the Journal of Immunology, Ertl reported that

her research team’s chimpanzee adenovirus-based

HIV vaccine showed marked potency in protecting

mice against a virus engineered to mimic HIV infection.

Mice pre-exposed to the human adenovirus and then

vaccinated with a human adenovirus-based vaccine

also mounted an immune response, but it was much

weaker, as Ertl expected.

“Our results show this new vaccine is capable of

inducing the kind of powerful immune response that

we and others believe wil l  be crit ical for control l ing

HIV infection,” Ertl says. “It’s hard to say that because

the vaccine works well in mice, it will protect humans

from HIV infections. But we do know that the kind of

immune response we saw in mice can protect non-

human primates infected with SIV (the chimpanzee

counterpart to HIV) from developing disease.”

Lu i s  J .  Mon taner,  D .V.M . ,  D .Ph i l . ,  and  H i l degund C .J .  E r t l ,  M .D .

THE NEED FOR BETTER ACCESS TO TREATMENT—AND

ULTIMATELY, PREVENTION—IS JUST AS GREAT AS EVER.  
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HUMAN  G E N E T I C S  AND  A G I N G

he key to understanding aging, as with so many

biological processes, can be found in our genes. As

genetic research progresses, some features of aging

appear to be f i rmly wr i t ten into the code of  l i fe ,

whi le others seem more f lu id,  more dependent on

interact ions between our genome and i ts  environ-

ment .  Perhaps unsurpr is ing ly  for  such a centra l

feature of l i fe, aging also appears to overlap in sig-

nificant ways with other vital life processes. If aging is

strongly dependent on genetics, what can research

discover about its mechanisms that might lead to

ways to longer, healthier l ives?

L ink ing Ag ing ,  Gene Express ion ,  and Metabol i sm
In recent years, scientists have learned that certain

enzymes known as sirtuins play cri t ical roles in a

wide array of life processes. Some studies have shown

that low-calor ie diets that extend l i fe also boost

sir tuin activity dramatically, suggesting an intrigu-

ing connection between metabolism and aging via

sirtuins. One team of invest igators found last year

that a sirtuin-activating compound called resveratrol,

found in red wine and associated with a surprising

number of  heal th benef i ts  including mit igat ion of

age-re lated diseases,  increased the l i fe  span of

yeast cells by more than two-thirds.

Professor Ronen Marmorstein, Ph.D., is researching

the part played by sirtuins in gene expression—

specifically in turning genes off. In a study published

in the November 2003 issue of Structure and fea-

tured on the journal ’s  cover,  Marmorste in and his

colleagues reported on a mechanism of action likely

to be shared by the entire sirtuin enzyme family

that suggests how the three areas of metabolism,

gene expression, and aging might intersect at the

molecular level.

“The s i r tu ins,  whether we f ind them in bacter ia,

yeast ,  or  humans, a l l  re ly  on another molecule

cal led NAD, required pr imar i ly  for  metabol ism, to

do their  jobs,” Marmorstein explains. “There’s only

so much NAD available at any given time, however,

and if i t ’s being used by the enzymes involved in

metabolic processes, i t  may not be available to the

sirtuins whose job it is to shut down unnecessary

gene expression.  The resul t ing unchecked genet ic

activity would expend needless energy, promote the

production of genetic abnormalit ies, and may well

be implicated in the aging process.”

Humans have at  least  seven d i f ferent  s i r tu ins

per forming d i f ferent  tasks,  and g iven the ev ident

importance of the work they do, researchers have

been trying to better understand how the functions

of the various sirtuin proteins differ. In another study

published in a 2003 issue of Nature Structural Biology,

Marmorstein and his colleagues further explored the

mechanism that sets different sirtuin proteins apart.

Greater insights into the mode of action of sirtuin

proteins could represent early steps toward developing

a novel class of drugs that might promote health in

various ways.

Ronen Marmors te in ,  Ph .D . ,  and Haro ld  C .  R ie thman ,  Ph .D .
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The number of Americans older than 65 has increased ten-fold since 1900, from 3 million then to 35 million in 2000

By 2030, 70 million Americans will be 65 years of age or older

Americans over 65 represented 4 percent of the population in 1900 and 13 percent in 2000

More women than men survive to old age—women constitute 58 percent of the over-65 population and 70 percent of the over-85 population
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Te lomeres ,  Cancer,  and Ag ing
The regions at the t ips of our chromosomes are

known as telomeres, and scientists studying them

have d iscovered that  te lomeres have specia l  char-

acteristics that distinguish them in important ways

from the rest  of  our genome. One unique feature is

that the telomeres appear to incorporate a kind of

molecular aging “clock”—each time a cell divides,

the length of certain repetit ive sequences near the

ends of the telomeres shortens unti l ,  at a certain

point, the cell loses its abil i ty to divide. Cells that

reach this l imit can no longer renew themselves,

and the cell populations and tissues they constitute

begin to age accordingly.

Aging is only one of the many aspects of  health

and disease associated with the telomeric regions

of chromosomes. Telomeres have also been associated

with diseases of the heart, l iver, and kidney and

with the age-related decline of the immune system.

Associate professor Harold C. Riethman, Ph.D., and

col leagues are studying the te lomeres to bet ter

understand the function of telomeric genes in such

disorders as mental retardation, muscular dystrophy,

and cancer.

It is in the areas of aging and cancer that studies of

telomeres over lap, because one of the hal lmark

characterist ics of cancerous cells is that they are

“immortal”—they escape normal cellular l i fe spans

and divide virtually without l imit. Studies of cancer

cel ls  have shown that  thei r  te lomeres do not

become shorter with each cell division as in normal

cells, but instead become stabilized by the increased

activity of telomerase, an enzyme that helps maintain

the length of the t ips of telomeres. One suggestion

is that new anti-cancer or anti-aging therapies that

would target telomerase might be possible.

Riethman’s current studies of telomeres are in many

ways an outgrowth of his long-term involvement in

the Human Genome Project. As the effort got under

way, i t  became clear that the DNA in the telomeric

regions had special properties that made it difficult to

sequence. It fel l  to Riethman and his team to devise

the techniques to sequence this DNA, a task com-

pleted in his laboratory in 2003. Using the newly

acquired telomeric DNA sequence, the Riethman

laboratory is developing novel methods for analyzing

telomeres in order to study the detai ls of the role

telomeres play in regulating cellular l i fespan.

IF AGING IS STRONGLY DEPENDENT

ON GENETICS, WHAT CAN RESEARCH

DISCOVER ABOUT ITS MECHANISMS

THAT M IGHT LEAD TO WAYS TO

LONGER, HEALTHIER LIVES?
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S C I E N T I F I C  H I G H L I G H T S

helley L. Berger, Ph.D., was appointed to the Hilary

Koprowski Endowed Professorship in May. The pro-

fessorship honors an outstanding scientist at Wistar

and is named for Hilary Koprowski, M.D., an eminent

virologist and immunologist who was Wistar’s director

from 1957 to 1991 and today holds the title of profes-

sor laureate at Wistar. Berger ’s research focuses on

mechanisms that regulate gene expression with an

emphasis on how the DNA-packaging structure

chromatin is manipulated during genomic processes.

Her findings inform the study of cancer and other

diseases, and ultimately drug discovery. Berger joined

Wistar in 1993 and was promoted to associate pro-

fessor in 1998 and then to professor in 2003. The

Philadelphia Inquirer and the Philadelphia Business

Journal reported on Berger ’s new appointment. 

A new prototype f lu vaccine developed by professor

Walter Gerhard, M.D., showed promise in protecting

mice from the influenza virus. The goal of the new

vaccine approach is to offer multi-year protection

against the f lu, possibly el iminating the need for an

annual shot. The research was published in June in

the journal Vaccine and done in collaboration with

associate professor Laszlo Otvos Jr., Ph.D.

A study by associate professor Louise C. Showe, Ph.D.,
confirmed the power of DNA arrays, an emerging

technology, to identify genetic markers that will more

accurate ly  d iagnose and pred ic t  the course o f

d i f ferent types of cancer, vital information that may

help guide cl inicians weighing treatment options for

their patients. Showe used the technology to identify

385 genes that may play a role in Sezary syndrome,

a lymphoma. Looking at the activity of a panel of

only eight of the 385 genes permitted the scientists

to accurately diagnose the condit ion in pat ients

wi th tumor burdens as low as f ive percent  of their

circulating blood cells. The Journal of Experimental

Medicine published the research in June. 

The Wistar Institute’s Cancer Center Support Grant

from the National Cancer Institute was renewed for

$12.2 mil l ion over f ive years, an increase from the

previous funding per iod.  The grant  marks the f i rs t

renewal of Wistar’s core support under president  and

CEO Russel E. Kaufman, M.D., who took leadership

of Wistar in June 2002. Wistar is one of only eight

NCI-designated cancer centers in basic research—

a dist inct ion the Inst i tute has held cont inuously

since 1972.

The laboratory of professor Ronen Marmorstein, Ph.D.,
has detailed the workings of two enzymes involved

in gene activation. Their findings support the emerging

theory that something like a code is responsible for

orchestrating genetic activity. Molecular Cell published

the research in August.

Anthony J. Capobianco, Ph.D. ,  was appointed asso-

ciate professor at  Wistar in September. Previously

Capobianco was on the facul ty  of  the Univers i ty  of

Cincinnat i .  He studies a gene cal led Notch, long

understood to play an important role in embryonic

development and now being investigated as a possible

cancer tr igger. 

In a study by professor Hildegund C.J. Ertl, M.D., two

prototype oral vaccines were shown to be capable

of inducing protection against a dangerous virus in

newborn mice.  I f  the new vaccines are able to do

the same for human newborns, they might be able

to address an important window of immunological

vulnerabil i ty in the l ives of infant children, an issue

especial ly important in the developing world where

threat of infectious diseases is higher. Infants often

experience a period of relatively poor defense against

diseases between the waning of maternal-antibody

protection and the development of a fully functional

immune system. Ertl ’s research appeared in October

in the Journal of Immunology. 

Wolfgang Weninger, M.D., joined The Wistar Institute

as an assistant professor in November. Weninger

came to Wistar from Harvard Medical School, where

he was an instructor in the department of pathology.

Previously he was a postdoctoral fellow at its affiliated

Center for Blood Research. He investigates the

molecular mechanisms of  immune-cel l  t ra f f ick ing.

A study led by associate professor Ramin Shiekhattar,
Ph.D., defined a functional role for the tumor sup-

pressor proteins BRCA1 and BRCA2 in breast cancer.

The findings, presented in November in Molecular

Cell, also identif ied a number of novel proteins that

work alongside BRCA1 and BRCA2 and might also

play a part  in breast  cancer.  These prote ins of fer

an important set of new targets for possible anti-

cancer drugs.

S
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Zhong Deng, Ph.D. , a postdoctoral fel low in the laboratory of associate professor Paul M. Lieberman, Ph.D., won the 2003

Ching Jer Chern Memorial Award. The award was established in memory of Dr. Chern, a Wistar scientist, and recognizes

the best publication by a postdoctoral fel low in the previous year. Deng’s paper, published in Molecular Cell, reported

on the mechanism by which Epstein-Barr virus persists inside its host. He was honored at a luncheon on June 13

attended by Mrs. June Chern, wife of the late Dr. Chern. 

Heath Guay , a graduate student in the laboratory of Andrew J. Caton, Ph.D., received the 2003 Dr. Monica H.M. Shander

Fellowship. The award is given annually to a Wistar predoctoral trainee who displays excellence in scholastics and diligence

in the laboratory. Guay’s research focuses on autoimmunity.

Yuanshu Dong, Ph.D. , a postdoctoral fel low in the laboratory of Ramin Shiekhattar, Ph.D., was the recipient of the 2003

Christopher Davis Memorial Fellowship. The one-year fel lowship was established in memory of Christopher Davis, son of

Board of Managers member Harold Davis, and his wife, Eleanor Davis, and supports breast-cancer research.

T r a i n i n g  P r o g r a m  H i g h l i g h t s

The Wistar Institute hosted a research symposium entit led, “Stem Cells: From Basic Biology to Therapeutic Potential,”

on Apri l  2. The symposium was supported by The Hassel Foundation. Visit ing speakers were: Nissim Benvenisty, M.D.,

Ph.D., of the Hebrew University of Jerusalem; James W. Weimann, Ph.D., of Stanford University School of Medicine;

Alan W. Flake, M.D., Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia; Michael F. Clarke, M.D., University of Michigan Medical

School; Hans Robert Scholer, Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania School of Veterinary Medicine; Pamela Gehron Robey,

Ph.D., National Institutes of Health; and Stephen W. Webster, Neuronyx, Inc. Wistar assistant professor Steven B.
McMahon, Ph.D., and associate professor Ramin Shiekhattar, Ph.D., were symposium session chairs. 

Myles A. Brown, M.D., of Harvard Medical School, gave the 2003 George Khoury Memorial Lecture on September 30 on

“Co-Regulators and Cancer.” The lecture brings a leading scientist to Wistar to honor the memory of George Khoury, M.D.,

former head of the Laboratory of Molecular Virology at the National Cancer Institute and trustee of The Hassel Foundation.

Ruth Ruprecht, M.D., Ph.D., of Dana-Farber Cancer Institute and Harvard Medical School, gave the 2003 Jonathan Lax
Memorial Lecture on November 5. Ruprecht’s talk was “Don’t Underestimate the Power of Neutral izing Antibodies

Against HIV.” The lecture honors Jonathan Lax, an AIDS activist and former president of Philadelphia FIGHT.

Peter B. Jahrl ing, Ph.D., of the U.S. Army Medical Research Institute of Infectious Diseases, spoke on “Strategies for

Control of Smallpox and Ebola Viruses Using Novel Vaccines and Countermeasures” at the 2003 Tadeusz J. Wiktor
Memorial Lecture on December 2. The Wistar Institute founded the lecture in memory of Tadeusz J. Wiktor, M.D., former

head of Wistar ’s rabies unit. 

S p e c i a l  L e c t u r e s

Paul M. Lieberman, Ph.D., and Zhong Deng, Ph.D.

Louise C. Showe, Ph.D., and Walter Gerhard, M.D.P
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istar welcomed supporters and friends to the
Barnes Foundation in Merion, Pa., on Apri l  24 for a
special lecture given by rheumatologist James Louie,
M.D., on French Impressionist painter Pierre-Auguste
Renoir and his batt le with rheumatoid arthrit is. The
disease savaged Renoir ’s body, making it difficult for
him even to grasp his paintbrushes, but despite the
debil i tat ing effects of his disease, Renoir continued
to produce masterpieces. The Barnes Foundation is
home to more than 180 Renoir paintings. 

“It was a thri l l  for me to present on Renoir ’s art and
his batt le against arthri t is in the gal ler ies of the
Barnes Foundation—literal ly in the shadow of some
of Renoir ’s best known works,” Louie said. 

Professor Ellen Puré, Ph.D., spoke about Wistar ’s
research in autoimmune disease, including work by
professor Andrew J. Caton, Ph.D., with implications
for understanding arthrit is and by professor Jan
Erikson, Ph.D., related to lupus. Wistar president
and CEO Russel E. Kaufman, M.D., and Barnes exec-
utive director and CEO Kimberly Camp also spoke.

istar scientists and senior administrators visited
Harrisburg, Pa., on January 28, 2003, as part of
the Pennsylvania Cancer Al l iance to bui ld state
support  for  cancer research. Organized by The
Wistar Institute and Fox Chase Cancer Center in
1998, the Pennsylvania Cancer All iance is a group
of the state’s leading cancer centers. The All iance
works on collaborative projects to reduce the bur-
den of cancer on the ci t izens of Pennsylvania by
pursuing cl inical and basic cancer research and to
posit ion Pennsylvania as a leader in biomedical
research, a key sector  of  the state ’s  emerging
knowledge-based economy. Alliance members visited
with state legislators to update them on how the
research funding from Pennsylvania’s share of the
Master Tobacco Settlement is being used to support
critical cancer-research programs. The day included
a symposium at the Whitaker Center highlighting
the cancer problem in the U.S. and in Pennsylvania
specifically, existing research strengths in the state,
and advances in cancer research. Following the
symposium, Speaker of the Pennsylvania House of
Representatives Matthew J. Ryan was honored at a
recept ion for  h is  unst int ing support  of  cancer
research. Ryan died in March 2003 of complications
of cancer. Governor Edward G. Rendell spoke at the
reception, which was attended by members of the
Pennsylvania legislature. El izabeth O’Brien, Esq.,
who manages the Institute’s government relations
efforts, serves as Wistar ’s representative to the
Pennsy lvania Cancer  A l l iance.  In addi t ion to
O’Brien, other Wistar participants included Clayton
A. Buck, Ph.D., Frank J. Rauscher III, Ph.D., and
Franklin Hoke.

istar staf f  generously donated their  t ime and
money to support other local organizations that share
its mission of reducing the burden of cancer. 

On Mother ’s Day, May 11, 2003, a team of Wistar
employees and their family and friends participated
in the Susan G. Komen Philadelphia Race for the
Cure, an annual 5K run/walk that raises funds for
breast-cancer research, education, screening and
treatment. The Wistar team totaled 67 volunteers. 

I N  T H E  C O M M U N I T Y
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James Louie, M.D.

Robert C. Young, M.D. (Fox Chase), Governor Edward

G. Rendell, and Wistar’s Frank J. Rauscher III, Ph.D.
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Fif teen Wistar volunteers traveled to Chi ldren’s
Hospital of Philadelphia on Christmas Day to deliver
gifts and good cheer to the young patients in the
Oncology Unit. Marion Hetzel of Wistar ’s Purchasing
Department organizes the annual visit, with help
from Wistar scientists, administrators, trainees, and
support staff in raising money, shopping for toys
and visit ing the children. In 2003, Wistar employees
donated more than $1,600, which was matched by
the Institute for a total of more than $3,200. The
funds were used to purchase a variety of toys and
games. Many employees also purchased and donated
gifts for the children.

wenty prize-winning images from Nikon’s 2003
Smal l  Wor ld Compet i t ion,  an annual  contest  for
photographs taken through the microscope, were
displayed at Wistar from December 4-19, 2003, the
first stop of a national museum tour. “In the universe
revealed under a microscope’s lens, science and art
can intersect in striking ways,” wrote Faye Flam of
The Philadelphia Inquirer in a cover story for the
paper’s “Health & Science” section on the exhibition.

Sc ien t i s t s  use  pho tomic rography—photography
through the microscope—as a valuable technique to
support their research, capturing images of biological
and chemical processes invisible to the naked eye.
But such images are often objects of beauty, worthy
of appreciation for their aesthetics as much as for
their functionality as research tools.

“This competit ion bridges the worlds of science and
art,” said James E. Hayden, manager of Wistar ’s
Microscopy Facil i ty. Hayden, who has previously
been a judge for and a winner in the Small World
Competit ion, was coordinator of the exhibit ion at
Wistar. “People are drawn to beautiful images, inde-
pendent of the subject matter. With specimens in
the exhibit ranging from polymers and microchips to
cancer cells and nerve f ibers, viewers wil l  inevitably
comment, ‘ I t ’s beautiful—what is i t? ’  The beauty of
the image wil l  draw them in f irst, but a second look
wil l  give them a better understanding of what kind
of work is being done at the frontiers of science.”

The exhibit ion debuted at Wistar on December 3
with a reception in the Institute’s atrium sponsored
by Nikon Instruments dealer Optical Apparatus, of
Ardmore, Pa. Lee Shuett, executive vice president
of Nikon Instruments, Inc., was a guest speaker. 

n eight Wednesday nights in fal l  2003, Wistar ’s
Joseph N. Grossman Auditorium was transformed
into a movie theater for “Biology in the Movies,” a
free film series featuring movies dealing with science
and science fiction. Highlights of the 2003 film series
inc luded such c lass ic  f i lms as the 1931 vers ion
of  “Frankenstein” starring Boris Karloff and “The
Invisible Man” (1933) with Claude Rains, plus recent
hits including “12 Monkeys” (1995) and “Gattaca”
(1997). The f i lm series is part of Wistar ’s public
outreach effort, aimed at introducing Wistar and its
mission to the community. WHYY 91-FM aired a fea-
ture radio story on Wistar ’s fi lm series in September.

hroughout the year, science and medical journalists
reported on Wistar research advances and contacted
Wistar scient ists for expert  commentary for their
stor ies. A few media highlights from 2003 fol low.

Local and national media reported on research by
professor Walter Gerhard, M.D., and associate pro-
fessor Laszlo Otvos Jr., Ph.D., that aims to develop
an improved flu vaccine that would last for several
years instead of just one. The research appeared in
June in the journal Vaccine. Newspapers including
the Chicago Sun-Times and the Orange County
Register and broadcast media such as WPVI-TV 6 in
Philadelphia reported on the study. 

Reuters news service reported on a study by associate
professor Ramin Shiekhattar, Ph.D., published in
November in Molecular Cell, that defined a function-
al role for the genes BRCA1 and BRCA2, l inked to
inherited forms of breast cancer. The Reuters story
was carried by major newspapers including the Los
Angeles Times.

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution tapped professor
Ronen Marmorstein, Ph.D., for his insights on new
research studies into the workings of  s i r tuins,
enzymes known to play a crit ical role in a number of
important life processes including metabolism, aging,
and gene expression.  (For more on Marmorste in ’s
research in this area, see page 12.) 
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S C I E N T I F I C  S T A F F

Ins t i tu te  Pres ident  and CEO

Russel E. Kaufman, M.D.

Professor,  Deputy  D i rec tor  o f  the

Cancer  Center,  and Associa te  D i rec tor

o f  Research Programs

Frank J. Rauscher III, Ph.D.

Professor  and Associa te  D i rec tor

o f  Academic Af fa i rs

Clayton A. Buck, Ph.D.

Professor  and Associa te  D i rec tor

o f  Mentor ing  Programs

Roger M. Burnett, Ph.D.

Professor  and Associa te  D i rec tor

o f  Tra in ing Programs

Ellen Puré, Ph.D.

Hi lary  Koprowski  Pro fessor

Shelley L. Berger, Ph.D.

Professors

Andrew J. Caton, Ph.D.

Hildegund C.J. Ertl, M.D.

Walter Gerhard, M.D.

Ellen Heber-Katz, Ph.D.

Dorothee Herlyn, D.V.M., D.Sc.

Meenhard Herlyn, D.V.M.

Elliot M. Levine, Ph.D.

Ronen Marmorstein, Ph.D.

Gerd G. Maul, Ph.D.

Kazuko Nishikura, Ph.D.

Daniela Santoli, Ph.D. *

David W. Speicher, Ph.D.

James M. Wilson, M.D., Ph.D.

William H. Wunner, Ph.D.

* Deceased

† Promoted to professor on January 1, 2004

Associa te  Pro fessors

Anthony J. Capobianco, Ph.D.

Jan Erikson, Ph.D. †

Thanos Halazonetis,  D.D.S., Ph.D.

Paul M. Lieberman, Ph.D.

Luis J. Montaner, D.V.M., D.Phil.

Laszlo Otvos Jr., Ph.D.

Harold C. Riethman, Ph.D

Ramin Shiekhattar, Ph.D.

Louise C. Showe, Ph.D.

Assis tan t  Pro fessors

Steven B. McMahon, Ph.D.

Wolfgang Weninger, M.D.

Jumin Zhou, Ph.D.

Core Faci l i t y  D i rec tors

Jaspal Khillan, Ph.D.

John Rux, Ph.D.

William H. Wunner, Ph.D.

Senior  Scient is ts

Klara Berencsi, M.D.

Jihed Chehimi, Ph.D.

Emmanuel Faust, Ph.D.

William Fredericks, Ph.D.

Alexander Ishov, Ph.D.

Steven Kazianis, Ph.D.

Zhao-Jun Liu, Ph.D.

Michael Showe, Ph.D.

Rajasekharan Somasundaran, Ph.D.

Rolf Swoboda, Ph.D.

Zhi Quan Xiang, M.D.
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M E S S A G E  F R OM  T H E  B O A RD  O F  MANAG E R S

oday, The Wistar Institute is an acknowledged

international leader in biomedical research, with

key strengths in such areas as cancer research,

immunology, genetics, and the emerging f ield of

systems biology. To secure and extend its position at

the leading edge in the competitive world of science,

however, Wistar wil l  need to focus itself with even

greater energy on the aims of securing its endowment,

attracting the best scientists, and providing them

with state-of-the-art laboratories. The challenge is

substantial, but history suggests that having the

vision to address the Institute’s long-range needs

wil l  bring signif icant returns for biomedical science

and human health.

As you may know, Wistar ’s record of achievement

in research dates to the early 1900s, when Wistar

researchers developed the f irst standardized labo-

ratory rat, descendants of which are sti l l  used by

scientists worldwide. In the 1950s, Wistar ’s vaccine

development program achieved prominence, and

two Wistar vaccines—those for rubella, or German

measles, and rabies—became the standard protec-

tions against these once-feared diseases. In fact,

the rubella vaccine developed at Wistar has al l  but

eradicated the disease in the United States. In 1972,

Wistar became a National Cancer Institute Cancer

Center in basic research, a prest ig ious federal-

government designation that Wistar holds to this day. 

Despite the achievements of the last century, however,

much work remains for biomedical scientists l ike

those at Wistar in the battle against disease. Too many

families know the pain of losing a loved one to cancer

or heart disease. Millions become infected each year

with HIV, with no vaccine or cure to limit the disease’s

human tol l .

Wistar’s biomedical researchers stand poised to make

great gains in our understanding of the causes of

disease—the first step toward new treatments or

cures. Equipped with data from the sequencing of

the human genome and new laboratory tools and

technologies, these scientists wi l l  make crucial

advances. But these breakthroughs won’t be possible

without the vital support of generous philanthropists

who understand and share Wistar ’s mission. 

As a Nat ional  Cancer Inst i tute Cancer Center,

Wistar receives substantial grant funding from the

federal  government and pr ivate foundat ions to

support research projects. Grants from these sources,

however, wil l  be inadequate to l i f t  Wistar to the next

level in its research accomplishments. These grants,

for example, do not provide funds for the strategic

expansion of facilities, core equipment acquisition,

or the recruitment and retention of outstanding

researchers.

I want to thank you for your past support of Wistar ’s

goals—your help is vital, irreplaceable. And I hope

you ’ l l  cons ider  generous ly  suppor t ing  Wis tar ’s

long-range plans for improving human health. As

Winston Churchil l  once said: “We make a l iving by

what we get, but we make a l i fe by what we give.”

Kevin  M.  Tucker

Chai r,  Board o f  Managers

T
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The Institute mourns the loss of Daniela Santoli, Ph.D., a professor in the Wistar Immunology Program who died in January

2004 of ovarian cancer at the age of 56. Daniela was a member of the Institute for 32 of those 56 years. Her professional and

personal life developed during her years at Wistar as she progressed from postdoctoral fellow to full professor, was married to

Giovanni Rovera, M.D., and gave birth to three daughters. During this time, she always harmonized her devotion to her family

with her commitments to her research, balancing her children’s music and dance lessons with her science. She similarly

balanced her fight with cancer, which she approached with optimism, and her responsibilities to her work.

Daniela was recruited as a postdoctoral fellow in 1972 by Hilary Koprowski, M.D., Wistar’s former director, and she initially

worked on the virological aspects of multiple sclerosis. Later, she became interested in the immunology of this disease, and

this interest grew into what became her life’s work, which was centered on understanding the defenses mounted by the

immune system against cancer. Her passion and the focus of her research over the past 15 years involved using TALL-104

immune cells to treat a variety of cancers. These cells were isolated by Daniela from cells taken from a child with T-cell

leukemia, which she successful adapted to grow in culture. Her research team discovered that TALL-104 cells had the remarkable

ability to specifically kill cancer cells from a wide variety of tumor types. The work to understand this phenomenon was carried

out with two young scientists who came to Daniela’s lab as postdoctoral fellows, Drs. Sophie Visonneau and Alessandra Cesano.

Both of these investigators have developed highly successful independent careers since leaving her lab and continue to work

on cancer immunotherapy.

TALL-104 therapy has been shown over the years to have potential applications against many kinds of human cancers, with its

greatest promise appearing to rest in killing cancer cells that remain after surgery or chemotherapy. Development of the clinical

applications of TALL-104 cells was done in close collaboration with her many colleagues at the University of Pennsylvania. Even

in Daniela’s final year, she pushed her efforts to understand this cancer-cell killing by utilizing new technologies for studying gene

expression in these cells. Human clinical trials of TALL-104 cells are currently under way in Europe.

Daniela is survived by her husband, Giovanni Rovera, M.D., a pathologist and former professor and director of The Wistar

Institute, whom she met at Wistar and married in 1979. She is also survived by their three daughters Stefania, Gabriella, and Julia;

her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Giulio Santoli of Rome, Italy; and her siblings Mariella, Giovanna, and Pasquale, who also reside in Italy.

Dan ie l a  San to l i ,  Ph .D .

The Wistar Institute lost a great friend and former colleague when Warren B. Cheston, Ph.D., died in March 2003. For nearly twenty

years Warren served as an associate director of The Wistar Institute, most of that time in the role of chief administrative officer. 

Warren brought a wealth of experience and knowledge with him when he arrived at Wistar, having previously served for several

years as the Chancellor of the University of Illinois at Chicago. Immediately prior to that Warren served as the U.S. Department

of State’s Science Attache to the U.S. Embassy in London.

Warren was very talented at finding workable solutions and compromises to the inevitable conflicts that arise in the daily admin-

istration of an organization. He was known for being keenly perceptive and a capable negotiator, skills which he drew on heavily

as he established the Institute as an early leader in the field of technology transfer. His well-known love of the arts and his

fondness of international travel complemented his skills and helped to foster strong relationships with and among Wistar’s

European licensees and research partners. He represented the Institute in dealings with virtually all external constituencies, and

was instrumental in forming and maintaining a positive public image of the Institute.

While his capabilities and professionalism were of tremendous value to the Institute, most of all Warren will be remembered as

a warm-hearted man who always felt and demonstrated a deep concern for the well being of others in all of his dealings.

The Institute will continue to benefit for years to come from the foundations Warren laid during his administrative stewardship

of the Institute.

Warren B .  Cheston ,  Ph .D .

I N  M E M O R I A M
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Sources of Funds

Federal grant funding $28,195,000 65%

Foundation and other private funding $6,225,000 14%

State funding $2,247,000 5%

Corporate-sponsored research $44,000 <1%

Unrestricted contributions $318,000 1%

Technology transfer $1,375,000 3%

Total return from invested funds $4,926,000 11%

Total $43,330,000 100%

Staff

Total employees 347

Number of laboratories 30

Number of postdoctoral fellows 69

Number of predoctoral trainees 35

Number of visiting scientists 14

Number of countries of origin represented 28

(Australia, Brazil, Canada, China, Croatia, Czech Republic, Ethiopia,

Gabon, Germany, Ghana, Greece, Hungary, India, Iran, Ireland, Israel,

Japan, Korea, Mexico, Poland, Romania, Russia, Singapore, Sweden,

United Kingdom, Ukraine, United States, Vietnam)

U.S. Patents Issued in 2003

Soluble Variants of Type I Membrane Proteins, and Methods of Using

Same, Hilary Koprowski, Dorothee Herlyn, Alban Linnenbach, U.S. Patent

No. 6,645,498.

A Method and Device for Analysis of Charged Molecules by Solution

Isoelectric Focusing, David Speicher, Xun Zuo, U.S. Patent No. 6,638,408.

Methods for Reducing Atherosclerotic Plaques, David Kritchevsky, U.S.

Patent No. 6,555,579.

Compositions and Methods for Wound Healing, Ellen Heber-Katz, U.S.

Patent No. 6,538,173.

Cytolytic T-Cell Clones Against Colorectal Carcinoma and Methods of Use

Thereof, Dorothee Herlyn, Jacob Lutz, Rajasekharan Somasundaram, U.S.

Patent No. 6,528,307.

Uses of Funds

Direct research       $23,505,000 64%

Administration and laboratory services $6,013,000 16%

Operation and maintenance of plant $4,250,000 12%

Library operation $341,000 1%

Depreciation of capital assets $2,606,000 7%

Total $36,715,000 100%

Centers

Cancer Center

Robert A. Fox Structural Biology Center

Albert R. Taxin Brain Tumor Research Center

Facilities

Animal Facility

Bioinformatics Facility

Flow Cytometry Facility

Genomics Facility

Histotechnology Facility

Hybridoma Facility

Library and Wistar Archives

Microscopy Facility

Mouse Genetics Facility

Protein Expression Facility

Proteomics Facility

Research Communications Facility

Research Supply Facility 

T H E  Y E A R  I N  R E V I E W

F I N A N C I A L S

23,505,000 (64%)

Direct research

6,013,000 (16%)

Administration and

laboratory services

4,250,000 (12%)

Operation and

maintenance of plant

2,606,000 (7%)

Depreciation 

of capital assets

341,000 (1%)

Library operation
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T O D A Y ’ S  D I S C O V E R I E S — T O M O R R O W ’ S  C U R E S

3 6 0 1  S p r u c e  S t r e e t  • P h i l a d e l p h i a ,  PA  1 9 1 0 4 - 4 2 6 8

( 2 1 5 )  8 9 8 - 3 7 0 0  • w w w. w i s t a r. u p e n n . e d u

T h e  W i s t a r  I n s t i t u t e ’ s  2 0 0 3  A n n u a l  R e p o r t  w a s  p r o d u c e d  b y

t h e  O f f i c e  o f  P u b l i c  R e l a t i o n s .

F r a n k l i n  H o k e ,  D i r e c t o r  o f  P u b l i c  R e l a t i o n s

M a r i o n  W y c e ,  P u b l i c  R e l a t i o n s  A s s o c i a t e

D e s i g n :  S K  D e s i g n w o r k s

P h o t o g r a p h y :  P e t e r  O l s o n

T h e  W i s t a r  I n s t i t u t e  i s  a n  e q u a l  o p p o r t u n i t y / a f f i r m a t i v e  a c t i o n

e m p l o y e r.  I t  i s  t h e  p o l i c y  o f  T h e  W i s t a r  I n s t i t u t e  t o  p r o v i d e

e q u a l  e m p l o y m e n t  o p p o r t u n i t i e s  t o  a l l  i n d i v i d u a l s  r e g a r d l e s s
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a g e ,  v e t e r a n  s t a t u s ,  d i s a b i l i t y,  s e x u a l  o r i e n t a t i o n ,  o r  g e n d e r

i d e n t i t y  f o r  a l l  t e r m s  a n d  c o n d i t i o n s  o f  e m p l o y m e n t .




